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 Introduction: Tissint is a depleted olivine-phyric shergottite 
[1], which evidently is launch-paired with at least eight other de-
pleted olivine-phyric shergottites from the same (heterogeneous) 
target volume of Martian crust [2].   Of these specimens, only 
two (Y 980459 and NWA 5789) appear to represent magmatic 
liquid compositions [3, 4], whereas others (e.g., Tissint, NWA 
6162) contain textural and compositional evidence [5, 6] for ac-
cumulation of varying amounts of excess early-formed olivine. 

Olivine and Pyroxene Compositional Zoning: As with 
many (but not all) shergottites, the mafic silicate phases in Tissint 
exhibit extensive magmatic zoning. The 100 pyroxenes and 17 
olivines plotted below show a much greater compositional spread 
than phases in some other launch-paired stones (especially DaG 
476/489 and SaU 005/094 [7]).  This may imply that the Tissint 
parent magma underwent more prolonged and perhaps more vari-
able cooling after precipitation of the first olivine phenocrysts. 

 
 

 
 
Bulk Major Element Composition vs. Parent Liquid 

Composition: The bulk major element composition of Tissint is 
difficult to determine accurately because of the heterogeneity in 
size and distribution of olivine macrocrysts [1].  The melt in 
equilibrium with the most Mg-rich olivine core (Fa19.4) should 
have mg of 0.596 (using an olivine/liquid KD value of 0.355 [8]).  
Among other launch-paired stones for which representative bulk 
compositions are available, the most Mg-rich olivine (reported or 
remeasured) and bulk mg, respectively, are: NWA 4527/4925 
(Fa20.4, 0.629), SaU 005/094 (Fa29, 0.666), DaG 476/489 (Fa20, 
0.676), NWA 1195 (Fa19, 0.682), NWA 6162 (Fa28.6, 0.679) [5, 
7].  As an illustration, if the parent liquids for all these specimens 
first precipitated Fa19.4 olivine, then the amounts of excess early-
formed cumulus olivine crystals could range from 8 to 24%. 
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